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Mrs. Ella Flagg Young
By J. RosE CoL~Y, Ph.D.
Professor of Literatu re, Illinois State Normal University.
It is with diffidence that I undertake a sketch of the wisest human being I have known. For fifty years Mrs. Young has been a part of the life
of Chicago. For more than half that time she has been a quickening power in the lives o f "down state" teachers who seek most to keep alive. For
•nany year, she h as reached beyond state lines, beyond educational lines in
the narrower sense, and has become a national force. In the midst o f her
half-public and public life is her personal life as a human being, rich in
ni l the tie/ but one t hat make the fullness of life, and holding them all with
a loyalty as rare as even her devotion to her work has been. It is no easy
thing to select from such a Ii fe and per sonality the dominant traits, the
controlling ideas, and to trace among the complex of influences that have
'.nought upon her the generative and nourishing powers that have helped
her to be. In a life so self-respecting and so reserved as Mrs. Young's
these things are not worn upon the sleeve. It is then with diffidence 3nd
hesitation that one who has known · her for something/ foore than twenlyfive years essays to help others see her as these years and varied associa:ion, public and private, have revealed her.
L ife came to E lla Flagg through Scottish ve ins and brought an inheritance o f sensitiveness, tenderness, and humor, together with a Scotch .independence and hard-headedness a nd the Scotch predisposition to philosophy
:i.nd logic. The austerity of Scotch Calvinism was in the moral and relig ..
ious atmosphere o f the family life, along with a fine respect for personality
and a freedom and tenderness not always found uni ted with that stern
~pmt. The belief of her parents that their daughter '.c ould not live even
1.0 maturity led to th eir shielding her from the world a nd from that knowledge o f human nature, of men a nd things that comes from direct contact.
\Vhen ber eavement after bereavement stripped her early of this shelter of
family life and threw her into the inevitable contact with things as they
are, a deep-seated loyalty to the memory of father and mother made her
effort to penetra te beneath the surface, to see and understand men and
things and the world, seem almost a religious obligation o f atonement for
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the mistake which they had ·recognized too late. How faith fully she has
fulfilled that obligation, how deep and manifold ·her knowledge of life has
become, how sagacious and magnanimo~1s her view of men and women and
children, how sure her power of interpretation of complex and difficult sit-.
uations, her whole career in the fi fty years that have passed and the place
she holds in the minds and hearts of unknown thousands are evidence and
measure.
T he chief steps in her public life are fairly well known. A mere summary of them with the dates is interesting. In 1862, at seventeen, she began teaching with a position in the grades. The next year she was made
.Head Assistant. At twenty, when a School of Practice was opened in connection wjth the Chicago Normal School, she became its first Principal.
Six years later, in 1871, she took charge of·a H igh School class in the
.South Division of the city, which was later to develop into the South Division High School. In 1874 she returned to the Normal School as Profesrnr of Mathematics. From 1876 to 1887 she was principal, first of the
Scammon School and then of the Skinner, both large grammar schools. In
_I uly, 1887, she was made District Superintendent with a \i\T est Side district on the South Side. After twelve years of this service she resigned,
,issigning as her reason that under t)1e autocratic r egime then in force in
the superintendent's office, the district superintendents were reduced to
mere machine' with no chance for intellectual growth. Only those who
ciid not know Mrs. Young or who were themselves too commercially
minded to appreciate her point o f view questioned the sincerity of her explanation. It was in reality one of the most characteristic acts of her
!ife, for she is a woman to whom continued acquiescence in a life that
checks or destroys intellectual growth is impossible. The very clay her
resignation was published, Dr. Harper, seeing his opportunity, was at her
door with an offer of a full professorship in educatio n in the U niversity of
Chicago. In j-ust this form she refused it until she should have taken her
examination for the doctorate; ·b ut she consented to serve in the meantime, for the year 1899-1900, as Associate Professorial Lecturer. In 1900
~he took her examination, received the degree of Doctor of P hilosophy
from the U niversity, and .assumed the duties of the full professorship as
colleague of Dr. John Dewey in the department of education. This position she resigned in June, 1904, and spent the following year studying
schools in France, Germany, Switzerland, and England. During her ab$ence in August, 1905, she was appointed Principal of the Chicago Normal School, and returned to four years of strenuous work in building up
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tl1e somewhat weakened school to the vigorous Teachers College, now so
essential to the well-being of the city. O n July 30, 1909, she was called
from this work to head the schools of Chicago as Superintendent. In December of this same year the State Teachers Association honored itself by
choosing her as its president. The next summer saw her election to the
presidency of the National Educational Association by an uprising of the
great mass of teachers in attendance against the nominations of the "machine." Very lately, as is fresh in all our minds, when she resigned the
superintende ncy she received the immediate offer from the Chicago Tribune
to head a department of education in that paper, and was reluctantly given
up by it when she returned to the superintendency.
The mere bare outline of her career as here given omits a:nd yet suggests as its necessary explanation certain characteristi cs that have always
marked her life and its activities. The first thing to be noted is the intensity and the persistency of her intellectual life. Her mind, of a singular
acumen and tenacity and power, has been awake all her life, alert, inquiring, reaching out in all directions toward truth and an understanding of the
world, through hard and prolonged study of difficult themes, through reading and travel, through contact with active-minded men and women, leaders or workers in various fields, through observation of the social order
and its <:hanging conditions, and through intimate and unceasing study of
childhood and youth and the developing mind. She is of those to whom
not only the great things but the very odds and ends of daily Ii fe became
experience. Incidents in the schoolroom, the home, the office, the street,
the club, unnoted or soon forgotten by most of us, are to her significant
Lecause she sees them in their relation to human nature and individual
character and the impelling, modifying or determining power of circumstances.
Moreover, the mind which has been thus actively employed in the intellectual and ethical interpretatio n of life, has been made intelligent and
sympathetic by feeling. All the great relationships of life except parenthood have shaped this woman and informed her vision. Nay, though
actual parenthood has not come to her, yet the mother heart was in her endowment, and whoever has seen her with children or heard her talk of
them knows that one of the fo rces that have given her power and wisdom
as a teacher and a guide of teachers is the deep-seated motherliness in her.
This is not to say that Mrs. Young is a sentimentalist, who oozes sentiment at sight or thought of children. Nothing could be more contrary
to the truth. The profound respect for the human soul which has been
c:n impelling force of all her life and which makes her one of the most
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rarely democratic of human beings she feels for a child's soul as truly as
for an adult's. She talks level-eyed with children, and children are quick
to recognize that here for once they are met on a plane of respect. They
abandon their attitude of indulgence or endurance of adult condescension
for an attitude of interest and, if one may say it, of mental comradeship.
In response to her sincere utterance of sincere thought they think clearly,
speak straightforwardly, know the joy of using their minds as minds are
rneant to be used. They acquire a new self-respect. If the association
continues long enough, their minds gain in curiosity,· first of the mental
virtues, in cou rage, and in intellectual honesty. This same intellectual
:-:incerity and stimulating power which marks her relations to children ,he
carries into the college class room. She confronts college students with
the same challenge to honest thinking, and sees their cot11:age and their
thinking power rise and grow to meet the challenge.
Such democratic respect for personal ity as Mrs. Youngs' is necessarily accompanied by faith in the worth and the power of the human soul regar dless of the accidents of ·birth and fortune. A nd both the respect and
the faith are involved in her intelligent and passionate conviction that society as a whole owes to all child1·en the opening of the gates of opportunity to such development as their souls with opportunity arc capable of.
Those who even at a distance have followed her work as superintendent
have seen this conviction in her two-fold effort both to simplify the course
of study so as to allow time for each developing soul to make true grow th,
and to broaden the course by multiplying the lines of development that
may be chosen.
Again, Mrs. Young's attitude towar d personality has contributed not
a little to ·h er very unusual executive power. Her singular acumen in
,malyzing difficult situations and seeing all their constituent elements is
doubtless the first condition of such executive power as hers. Her eye for
individual character and her ability to choose fit agents are a second condition. But what differentiates her executive success froni the ordinary
is its democratic character. Her very policies, though she may have preconceived them, become, through her habit of frank discussion and interchange of ideas with her co-workers, t he policies of the body of men and
women who are to carry t hem out. And this substitutes for inharmony
a nd friction mutually responsible fellowship in duty and achievement, and
gives the men and women engaged in teaching the sense of being, not subjects of a school autocrat, but responsible and independent citizens in the
school democracy. Those who have read Mrs. Young's doctoral thesis
on "Isolation in the School," ante-elating Dr. Dewey's "Democracy in the
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School," and know how thoroughly she has thought out the significance
of democracy in ei:lucation, best recognize the ·h armony of her practice
·w ith her theory, the integrity and wholeness o f her career.
Mrs. Young then by virtue of her democratic attitude of respect a nd
faith and justice in her relations with others is far more than a great
executive, she is a great and inspiring leader of men and women. She
makes large demands, sets large tasks, and the demands are met, the
tasks achieved, because she has believed them possible. She makes men
and women ·believe in themselves and justify their belief. Small wonder
that they believe in her. Yet even those who have felt her power most
deeply co uld not but marvel at the strength of that faith in her in the
tnchers of Chicago evidenced in the peace that fell upon that turbu lent,
,,ngry, suspicious school world with the a nnouncemen t of her election to
1he superi ntendency. 'vVe saw it again in the wonderful, spontaneous expression of the reception given to her by six thousand teachers in 1910, in
lhe gladness and trust and pride and affection that shone in their faces as
1hey looked upon her. f\ nd we have seen it of late in the outbreak of fear
and resentment and anger among these same teachers at the prospect of
losing her.
Some phases and very important phases of M rs. Young's work and
influence, though possibly not so well known, must not be omitted. A student herself all her life, she has had extraordinar y power in stimulating
others to study. 'vVhen she was district superintende nt the teachers in
her dist rict became students, and serious students, of psychology and education. When Professor W illiam James, ·brought by M rs. Young to lecture on educational psychology at an institute of her South Side teachers,
~ome five hundred in number, made the mistake of assuming that he had
the usual uninstructed popular body before him, told them stories and rehashed ideas long famili a r to them, they privately resented it. \i\Then, on
being set straight as to the kind of audience fronti ng him, he treated them
to serious discussion of matters that he himself found interesting, they in~tantly gave cordial and intelligent response. And P rofessor J ames was
quick to declare them a body of real students. But it is not only along
professional lines that Mrs. Young has inspired her teachers to study.
\i\Tith her belief that .no one is worthy to be a teacher who is not first of
all a human being with many-sided interests and developing along varied
lines, she for years led a group of principals and teachers in the study of
great literatu re, of ethics, social problems, and philosophy. If I am not in
,error the E lla Flagg Young Club of women principals is an outgrowth o f
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this group. Their unwavering devotion to Mrs. Young is rooted in year~
o f intellectual comradeship.
The Schoolmistresses Club of Illinois is another group of women
drawn together for common study and personal and professiona'i comrade>-hip who have found in Mrs. Young their most inspiring leader and coworker. More than one of these women have found in the work of that
club, under her leadership a stimulus to years of study, and as they have
met from year to· year, coining from various parts of the state, often from
towns that in themselves offer little stimulus to mental endeavor, it has
been easily possible to see the change and growth that have followed upon
that study. And like the mem'b ers of the Ella F lagg Young Club the
members of the Schoolmistresses Club are to a woman staunch friends of
Mrs. Young.
For twenty-five years Mrs. Young was a member of the State Board
of Education, wh ich controls the affairs of the State Normal University at
Normal. Her work in this Board was marked by acumen, breadth, wisdom, and sympathy. ·when her duties as superintendent finally prevented
her attendance on the meetings of the Board and she therefore resigned.
those who knew best what her work had been felt her loss as a blow.
If Mrs. Young has had a peculiar power to inspire loyalty and devotion in others, her own devotion to others has been as marked. \\.l·cn
Mrs. Young does make mistakes, and I think she has made some, it is more
often than not either because her too generous interpretation of t;10se who
stand in anything like a personal relation to her shrinks from believing the
motives at work in them can be selfish, o~ because her absolute loyalty to a
sense of personal obligation leads her to undue sacrifice. But this sacrifice
is always of her own interests, not of the pubiic, except so fa r as it lrn,
t◊metimes deprived the public of her service in form s which she best could
render.
It would be inconceivable that a woman like Mrs. Young, with such
a career and with her democratic faith in the human soul, should not have
faith in that soul in women; inconceivable that she should not desire for
women full freedom, educational, social, political, industrial, professional,
for development and action. She does not in the ordinary sense idealize
women. She sees them as she sees men, with their strength and therr
weakness. She knows that "to be weak is miserable, doi ng or si1ffering,"
And she knows that if weakness is to be transformed to strength it can
be only through development of the whole nature in freedom. It is one
mark of her own strength and her just-mindedness that in all the positions
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of authority that she has held she has never pushed a woman forward into
positions of responsibility just because she was a woman, and never held
a woman back from a responsibility she was ready for, just because she
was a woman. She has held the scales with even hand; but this is so
rare, we are so accustomed to see the beam dip in favor of the man, that
it is one of Mrs. Young's distinctions that her superintendency has given
women greater opportunities in the schools.
I have spoken of Mrs. Young's public life thus far and of her character and ,p ower as they appear there. Her private life is her o,vn and
the public has no right to details of that. Yet it may be permissible to
refer briefly to one aspect of it. Her power to make friends and her
c;.:pability for friendship have enriched her own life and the lives of others.
She recalls Jeremy Taylor's noble definition of friendship as meaning "the
greatest love, and the greatest usefulness, and the most open communication, anq the noblest sufferings, and the most exemplary faithfulness, and
the severest truth, and the heartiest counsel, and the greatest union_of
minds of which brave men and women are capable." Reserved, respectful
of her own personality and of the personality of others, she neither encroaches on another's proper reserves nor permits encroachment on her
own. Yet she does meet every demand that Jeremy Taylor here makes.
And she adds a charm of high spirits, of banter, and of humor to her
serious intercourse with friends.
As the visitor to the Art Institute in Chicago mounts the grand stair
case, he finds himself facing a portrait that checks his steps and holds his
,;ttention. It is Louis Betts's portrait of Mrs. Young. The artist has
done far more than present the outward form and feature and pose of his
subject. He is true to these and we are grateful for that; but he has
caught also and revealed the life. The sense of power in the personality
is there, the intensity of the mental life is there, and the look of inward
vision; the poise and control of the living woman are revealed; in the
lines of the face are the serenity, the quiet, and the magnanimity of one
who has looked long on life, has felt the pain and the joy of it, and has
remained the mistress of her soul; there is a touch of weariness too; and
in the lines about the eyes and temples and in the firm and tender mouth
is the look of the great mother who has taken all childhood into her heart.
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Miss Martha Patterson
The December number o.f the Journal of Home Economics contains a
very appreciative article concerning Miss Martha Patterson, one of our
well known alumnae, whose death occurred in May of last year. The article includes an account of the August meeting of the Southern Home
Economics Association at Blue Ridge, N . C. A t this meeting a memorial
service was held for Miss Patterson, one of its most active and best beloved charter members and at the time of her death vice-president of the
Association . .
The meeting was presided over by Miss Kell Tappan, who told of her
ptrsonal association with Miss Patterson while an extension worker
antler her at the Alabama Girls' Technical School. She characterized
:Miss Patterson as a deep thinker, a hard worker, and a wise counselor,
who possessed a quiet dignity, a genial, modest womanliness, and a patient, abiding faith in others that made her charming. Miss Mary Feminear, State Home Demonstration Agent of Alabama, spoke of Miss Patterson's influential position as a leader to whom educators over the state
looked for guidance in matters of home economics. She was the founder
and the first president of the Alabama Home Economcis Association, and
was responsible for the installation of the Home Economics Department
in the U niversity of A labama and for the appointment of a committee to
_formulate uni form courses of study for the high schools and the elementary schools of the state.
Miss McMahon, who was a fellow faculty member, described her as
a gentle, unassuming, forceful ,voman wno was esteemed and loved by
faculty and students. Mrs. Henrietta Calvin, M iss Ada Field, and Miss
Catharine Mulligan also spoke briefly of her contributions to home economics a nd her devotion to duty. A telegram from Miss Carrie Alberta
Lyford, an intimate friend of Miss Patterson, em.p hasized the loveliness
d her character and the loss which the cause of home economics has sustained in her death.
Miss Patterson was graduated from the I. S. N . U. in the spring of
!909. That fall she entered Teachers' College at Columbia U niversity,
where she majored in Home Economics, taking the degree of B.S. in
1911. The following fall she began her work as head of the department
of Home Economics in the Girls' Technical Institute at Montevallo, Alabama. This school was established for the purpose of training women
for the home. Hence, while iJ:s general academic ·c urriculum is strong,
Home Economics receives special emphasis.
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vVith her characteristic habit of facing a situation squarely, Miss Pat'terson soon realized the great opportunities which her chosen field offere_d
to the women and girls of Alabama and of the entire south. She saw at
the outset something of the magnitude of the problems to be met and in
her quiet way immediately set about solving them. Her gentle, refined,
,;ympathetic yet forceful nature soon won for her the r.onfidence of her
colleagues on the Faculty, of the girls in the college, and of the people
throughout the state.
Besides being a prime mover in founding and carrying forward the
work of the Home Economics Association mentioned above, M iss Patterson did much excellent work in the Industrial A rts Department of the
Alabama Educational Association, of which she was president at tl- time
of her death. During the last two years of her He she was ,·. Hor of the
Home Economics Department of the Alaba ma Educa · n Exchange.
1.:nder the Smith-Hugh es bill the Afabama State Board of VocaLional Education elected her supervisor of vocational high school education, so -the
iast half year o f her life she visited many schools to aid them in organizing
courses and in promiting the vocational side of home economic~.
:VIiss Patterson assisted in designing Lhe laboratories and r:bss ro0ms
of the new Home Economics building that was constructed on the Montevallo campus in 1916. These have been pronounced the most conveniently arranged and the best" equipped home economics rooms in the country.
A set o f resolutions passed by the Faculty of Montevallo College says
of Miss Patterson: " \i\Thether contact with people came th rough teach
ing, communi,ty work, or through social pleasure there was a love fo r her
associates and a deep jnsight into their natures which made her quick to
Lnd erstand their problems and ready to serve whenever and whe rever she
-;:oulcl. For several years she was P resident of the Advisory Board of the
Young Women's Christia n Association, and, in her the girls fou nd a symj,athetic friend and adviser. In Sunday School and church work ?l:J iss
Patterson took an active part and from her classes went out nany who
will perpetuate the work and ideals for which she stood.
:Miss Patterson's ability in the work at Montevallo was recognized
elsewhere for repeated calls came to her from various college.; to become
a member of their faculties, but at first she Tefused because -she felt :lial
her work in Montevallo was not finished . However, in the spring of 1918
she decided to go to the George P eabody College for teachers ar "N a,h\·:lle, Tenn., as she saw in it a wider field of usefulness. A'.thon!1h she
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seemed equipped for greater service, her work was finished-not ended
for throughout the state in schools and homes her influence: will forever
live.
Because of M iss Patterson's long connection with the Alabama Girls'
Technical Institute and her deep love and interest in the institution, the
Faculty wishes to express their appreciation of her and their grief at her
death in the following resolutions :
WHEREAS, Miss Martha Patterson was a member of the Faculty of
the Alabama Girls' Technical Institute from the fall of 1911 to the close
of the session of 1918,

AND WHEREAS, she possessed qualities that made her a valued mem!1er of our Faculty, Therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, that we express our appreciation of the services she
~o nobly rendered the institution;

That we express our sincere regret for her death, which occurred
May 29th, 1918, and that we extend our heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved family with the assurance that we lament the loss of Miss Patter-•
son as one ever ready to proffer the hand of help and the voice of sympathy."

EDITORIAL COMMENT
THE WORM SOMETIMES TURNS
Generally an ambitious school superintendent with a mania for maintaining his own reputation for economy and efficiency is able to put over
on his teachers most any sort of deal, ino matter how unjust it may be.
Occasionally such a one oversteps and is hoisted by his own hand grenade.
A case in point comes to our notice fro m a well known city in Florida. For
years the s·chools in that city have been mn on the single session plan,
school opening at about -the usual time in the morning and closing soon
after the noon hour for the remainder of the day. 'The teachers were
hired last year, thinking they were to continue with this arrangement.
However, in a characteristically autocratic manner, the superintendent of
schools decided for h imself that the sohools would be more efficient if they
were switched over on the double session track. Of course the good of the
schools was the only element considered. The matter of making a reputation for himself did not enter into his thoughts in the least but when
school was called something happened that was not on the executive _program.
Theoretically the teachers did not go on a strike. They merely
stopped thinking about school work and began thinking and talking a:bout
the injustice that had been done them. Fortunately the pupils took the
teachers' part and ,through them the parents began to co-operate. Under
those conditions there was nothing for the poor exploiter to do but to
hoist the white flag and ask for an armistice. The teachers then drew up
their peace terms, according to which they are to receive an additional five
dollars per month for the remainder of this year, a return to the single session, and a promise of a twenty-five per cent increase for next year. The
$t1perintendent signed where he was told to sign and the schools have resumed their normal state.
-000----

THEY PRACTICALLY AGREE
In speaking of the unionization of the Chicago Teachers, Mrs. E11a
Flagg Young stated in her reply to Jacob M. Loeb, recorded on page 358
of the N. E. A. proceedings for 1916, "They (the teachers) found that in
order to get anything done they must have voting power behind them. And
they found that the people, the college bred men, were not ready to do anything for them; therefore they were compelled to go in with those who had
felt the oppression and the grind of the power of riches. That is why
they went into the Federation of Labor."
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Another worrian who holds somewhat the sa,nie plac·e in labor activities
as did Mrs. Young in educational affairs, has recently sent this message
to women engaged in industries : "Should women in industry help labor to
struggle towards freedom ? lVIany women, otherwise dever at their new
Ladi es have been
jobs, wou ld reply: 'No; it would not be ladylike.'
created by the masters. A lady submits to prevailing standards. vVomen were created by God Almighty. _A woman submits to no one. As
long as women in industry have that word 'ladylike' lodged in their minds
they will make no progress and wiH help the world to make none. The
question: 'Will this be nice?' is a slave chain aI?out a woman's neck.
\IVomen who enter the labor world must get into the labor figh t. They
cannot escape it-they can only avoid their duty. T he woman worker
must break her individualistic shell and amalgamate. vVomen ought to
join men's unions-not organize separate unions of thei r own. The battle against unpa.triotic greed, the st ruggle for a free America, is no sex
matter. A n infusion of women into men's unions works for good to
both men and women. Man has studied the disease -longer than w0man ;
he has a broader vision of society's problems. \i\Toman is less indifferent
to suffering than man. She will contribute energy and inspire to action."
And teaching school is an indtistry ! a highly productive one, and
women teachers, sooner or later must come to the same sensible conclusion as M rs. Young and the other woman, namely : that if t hey expect to
get anything done to secure thei r just rights in matters of wages and
democracy in education they must unite with those who a re able to give
them support. They must get voting power behind them.
- - -0 0 0 - - - -

THE f<'ORTY HOUR WEEK
N ewspaper dispatches -tell of p reparations being made in Scotland

ior a general strike to secure a working week of forty hours. T he daily
i:ewspapers o f January 23 bore the news that a three months strike of
55,000 garment workers in 1 ew York City was closed when the employers
granted the forty-four hour week demanded by the employees. In the
meantime there is another strike on in that city in which 35,000 other
garment workers are demanding the forty-four hour week, and being organized, it is likely they will get what they demand.
If memory serves us right a certain meeting of school executives a
few ~onths ago determined arbitrarily for their teachers that none
should work more than forty-four hours each week. \i\Thile the discussion of the business managers appears innocent enough yet it has in it
the element of danger that teachers will need to watch, s ince w hat is now
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Tega rded as the total time a teacher should labor may easily become accepted as the actlial time a teacher should spend in the class room. . There
.are indications that ,the working hours of teachers may finally become the
1rnrking hours of all union labor and teachers should resist every encroachment upon their already too limited time for recreation.
If teachers simply will sit with folded hands for a few years they
may wake up some sweet clay to find that their ambitious executives have
,-lipped over an actual working week of forty-four hours with no extra
pay fo r the extra time. In the meantime coal miners, railroad employees,
i,ection hands, mechanics, and all other workers will have gained the fortyhour week with extra pay for overtime. Will teachers ever see the
handw riti ng on the wall? vVill they ever see the motto, " U nite or Die"
Llazoned across the industrial horizon and join hands for the good of the
group·?
- - - 0 00 - -

W H AT CAUSED THE WAR?
]n 1·eply to the question, " Vvas not commercial rivalry between Great
lfritain and Ge rmany the cause of the war," the current number of the N' ational School Service says :
'·No, the war had a quite different origin. It arose from the con,ceit of German professors and journalists, who taught that the Germans
were t he 'Chosen People' with a divi ne mission to impose their government and thei r ways of living and thinking upon the rest of the world;
from the brutal thi rst fo r war of the P russian military caste; from the
fear o f Kaiser and princelings that their power would decline 1111less they
won some mighty success at arms; and from the lust for land, mines, and
-exclusive trade privileges which characterized German 'big business !'
There were greed and envy of the whole world in Germany. There was
nothing akin to this in Great B ritain. There was, however, a growing
uneasiness at German utterances and deeds, which threatened exactly what
happened when in A ugust, 1914, Germany suddenly fell upon her neighbors east and west. Honest men in Germany itself now admit that the
war was one of aggression on the part of their ruling classes, the mistakes
-of whose leaders brought disaster."
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A LAUDABLE UNDERTAKING
Mr. Walter T. Blake, '83, living at 3726 29th street, San Diego, California, has been engaged in a very laudable undertaking recently and
readers of the Quarterly should know of it.
It appears that Professor Minor Lawrence Seymour, a member of
the I. S. N. U. faculty during the period 1878 to 1888, now living in Los
Angeles, California, has met with financial reverses which cost him and
his wife the loss of their ,home in that city. Professor Seymour, now past
tighty, has been unable to teach for several years on account of deafness.
The shock of losing the property which had been their home for many
years, was a great one, so great in fact that Mrs. Seymour is still a patient
in an asylum as a result of it. Mr. Blake heard of the situation and made
arrangements for the relief of his former teacher. He sent letters to
members of his old class and others of the '80's, stating the conditions and
appealing to them for financial support. The .members of these classes responded splendidly, so well in fact that it was possible for them to raise
the mortgage that was resting heavily on another lot in Hollywood, the
only possession of the professor and his wife, and to have a neat sum left.
Former pupils of the Professor at the Ohico Normal School raised enough
to pay his board for two years in advance. There is still need of money
and if any member of the Alumni Association desires to assist in the good
work they may do so by remitting any amount to Mr. Blake, whose address appears in the first paragraph of this article.
--000---
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VISITING IN INDIANAPOLIS
Miss Rachel Zook and her brother
Russell, daughter and son respectfully of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Zook of
Normal avenue, spent the week of
Dec. 3 O as the guests of their sisters,
Misses Gladys and Marie Zook, at
Indianapolis. The Misses Zook are
teachers in the Indianapolis scho1;ts.
School opened one week early there
because of the six weeks' lost due
· to the influenza.
RETURNS FROM DEl{ALB
Miss Eunice Blackburn returned
from DeKalb, Ill., on Dec. 2·9 , where
she had gone to be with Miss Mabel
Stark during her illness with the influenza. Miss Stark was rather ill,
but was much improved when Miss
Blackburn left her. She ~,as formerly one of the popular teachers of the
I. S. N. U., being employed in the
department of geography.
SEE MR. RIDGLEY OFF
About thirty members of the Faculty Club and Senior College of the
Normal university gathered at the
Big Four station in Bloomington on
Saturday evening, Dec. 21, to .say
good-bye to Prof. Douglas C. Ridgley,
head of the department of geograp'hy
of the state school, who offered his
services some time ago to the Y. M.
C. A. as an instructor in the· army
school in France during the reconistruction period followin,; the war,
and received orders the ,p revious
Thursday to report at New York at
once ready t o sail. A flashlight picture of the group was taken in the
station while awaiting the arrival of
the train, and Mrs. Ellinwood, ,o f the
senior college, presented Mr. Ridgley

with a number of small packages
which had been prepared by his
friends, one to be opened on each
day of his tri,p across the ocean. Mr.
Ridgley expects to be away at least
eight months and possibly a year in
this work.
CAPT. T. B. CRIGLER HOME
Capt. T. B. Crigler and wife arrived home on Dec. 9, from Camp
Hancock, Augusta, Ga., where he had
been in the army service for several
months. Capt. Crigler received his
commission at the officers' school at
Ft. Benjamin Harrison last August
and was for several months locatea
at Camp Lee, Va. The past eight
months he has been at Camp Hancock, where he has been instructor
in the officers' training school. He
has now been mustered out of the
service and will return to private life.
He ·a nd his w:fe will probably remain
in Normal until after the ·holidays,
when he will take up his work again.
MR. PAOJCARD TO GO OVERSEAS
Mr. Edgar Packard, director of
the country school department at
the university, received a call on
Saturday afternoon, J an. 11, to report
for service overseas with the Y. M.
C. A. He received another teleg,-am
from Mr. E. W. Cavins asking that he
report immediately in order that both
might go over on the same boat.
Consequently "Mr. Packard left at 4
o'clock on Sunday morning, Jan. 12,
for New York, via Chicago.
PHILS HAD GOOD MEETING
The Philadelphian Society of the
university ·had an interesting program of music, readings and talks
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on Saturday evening, Jan. 11. l\.iss
E·un'.ce Blackburn spoke in a delightful man ner of her experien ces as an
emergency nurse during the time th e
influ enza was at its· height. Following the literary program the company of Phils gathered in t he reception room · of the hall and enjoyed a social hour. Mau rice Mast erson of Downs was a v isit or at the
meeting.
SPOl{E AT TEACHERS' MEETING
Several. univers'ty t eachers were at
B loomington on Friday afternoon,
Jan. 10, assisting with the work of
the parent-teachers' meetings. Among
them wer e Presiden t Felmley, who
spoke at the Hawthorne school; Mr.
Edgar Pack a rd, who spoke at the Irving school, and Miss Lorn M. Dexh e ' mer , who sp oke at the Lincol a
school.
SPOl{E AT FACUJ./l 'Y OLUll
Superintendent Charle~ McIntosh
of Piatt county, was spea.k er at the
facu lty club of the university on
Thurs day eevning, J a n. 9 . H is subject concerned the cri.ticism of the
work o f t he Normal schools from the
standpo.nt of the coupty superin tendent of schools. He suggfsted four
essentials of the successfu i t each er :
a proper control of subject matter,
an unde rstanding of the principles
of class room instruction , the ability
to get boys and girls t o work, and
t!, e determination on the ')art of the
teach er to do t h e very best possible
thing for the school.
TO llOOST SOCIETIES
The r ejuvenation of the tw? old
~iterary societies of t he I. S. N. U.,
Wrigh-t onia a.nd Philadelphia, was
the chief topic of interest at t he
university on Thursday, Jan. 2 . In
order to get t h e case before t he stu-

dents in a more tangible way t h e
members of Wrightonia met in the
study hall a n d the members of Philadelph ia met in the aud itorium.
Speeches were made t o the Phils by
several members of the s ociety und
by members of the faculty. T he result was a vote which pledged more
luyal support to the society. A simil\l,r a ction was taken by the Wrights
and it looks as if both organizations
wo uld receive more support during
the present term than they did last
term.
There ha.s been much discussion
or the question as t o what should
i),
done with these two societ ies.
There was a time when they fu r 1'.shed almost the entire social a nd
literary feat ures of t h e university.
In the old d ays th ere was no urging
Pecessar y to keep them goin g . Lately
t here have been devel oped other societies which have detracted the
students ' inter est from the literary
societ ies. The cr isis came, however, when the atten dance at lhe
u JC.'.versity f ell off. Some have conll';,t~ed that the societ:es have done
their work and are now r eady t o
"shuffle off this mortal coil," while
others believe there is much good to
·be ga:ned from their continuation.
In addi tion to this, the whole history
of the sch ool is interwoven with ,he
act·vi.tieB of t h e societiea a n d tradition dictates that they be continu erl.
DISCUSS FEDERATION OF
TEACHERS
Charles D. Stillman , pr esid ent of
the Amer:can Federation of Teachf rs, s pok e to members of the faculty
of the university a n d a n unl'ber of
th"" teJ.chers of the Nor mal pu,blic
schools in the auditorium of the unirnrsit.y high school on Dec. 4, on t h e
wcrk of the federation, its problems
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and ho N it expects t o solve them.
Mr. Sti!lman was a delegate to the
state meeting o f the Federation of
Lab or in Bloomingt0~_, and is enthusiastic over the ,vork of organizing the teachers of the country. Mr.
R. C. Moore , secretar y of the Illinois
State T eachers' Association , was also
present at the meeting and spoke enthusiastically of the work of the federation and urged its extension in
th is state.
L. W. HAO.KER RETURNS
Mr. L. W . H acker, one of the well
kno 111 former Normal Unive1 ~ity
stu dents, anived in the city on Dec.
1 3 on his way home from New York
dly, where he was discharged fro m
;he U. S. Army service. Pr;vate
Hack er enlisted last J uly and uas
been in the Chemica1 Warfa re departinent, first in Syracuse, N. Y., then in
Ns w Jersey and finally in New York
C' ty . H is work in the latter place
\\·as testing and inspecting gas masks,
3,000,0 00 of which were made by this
one plant. Mr. Hacker made a talk
to t he students at the university yesterday morning and demonstrated the
use of the masks.
SPOHE ON PEACE OONFERENCE
P r of. W. A . L. Beyer of t he unive rs ity, spoke to the students during
the general exercise period on Thursday morning, Jan. 23, of the work of
the peace ~onference in France up t o
th e present time. He traced the
growth of the Wilson idea of a leagu e
for the enforcem ent of peace and
s howed the difficulties in the way of
su ch a league.
SAW l\IISS CARNEY
Mr. Edgar Packard has wr.itten to
Mrs. Packard that he and Mr'. Elmer
Cavins while in Ne\, York city. vis-

ited at Columbia University with
Miss Ma.be! Carn ey, formerly a
teacher in the I. S. N. U. They were
entertained by her during t h e evening a nd with her attended a meeting
of the Count r y Life Club. Mr. Packa rd and Mr. Cav;ns left New York
Wednesday morning, Jan. 2 2 for,
overseas.
WRJGH'l'S HAD GOOD PROGRAM
One hundred twenty-five persons
"·ere a t the meeting of the Wrightonian society on Saturday even,ng,
F eb. 8, in Fell Hall when ·a program
was given largely by returned soldiers of whom twenty-five were presen t. President Felmley made a brief
speech in which he extended a hearty
we1.come to the boys who have done
t heir bit and have b een permitteu to
return t o the:r homes.
The speeches made by the boys
t hemselves proved t o be most interesting. William Canopy told of the
t roubles of the boys of ·the S. A. T . C.
He outlined their program a nd
s howed how m uch was r equired of
t hem . He assured his hearer s that
th e life of a boy in the S. A. T. C. was
n ot a snap. H e m a de it known <1.lso
t hat the boys were not fail_ures, n either was the work of the S. A. T. C.
notwith stand in g the reports of the
presidents of some of the institut:ons where the b oys were stationed.
He showed that the ending of the
"'ar came befor e the lads of t he S.
A . T . C.'s had h ad opportunit~ to
s how the stuff they were mad e of.
Mr . Canopy is a good speak:)r and his
ta.lk was inte-rspersed w it:1 humor
t h at brou ght repeated bu rsts of
laughter from h is audience.
Byron Moore, who has served on
board of a s u b-chaser, told of the life
which a . sailor leads on one of those
mosquito crafts. He gave his hea rs
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ers the impression that life on board
one of these crafts is not all pleasure. He characterized the two high
points of the day as the time for
"knocking off" and for "chow." The
boys never failed to note the calls
which summoned them to quit work
or to eat.
"Bud" Perry of the Sixth Regiment
of Marines was the big event of the
evening. He told ·o f his early training
at Quan<tico, of hi•s trip across the
ocean, of ,his work in the front
trenches at the Verdun sector, of the
manner in which five marines held
off a raiding party of two hundred
Germans, of the first dead Germans
that he saw, of his experiences in the
fight at Belleau Woods and finally
of the fight at Soissons. It was in
this fight that he was wounded while
carrying a message from the front
line to the major. While Perry was
on the train coming from Washington to Chicago. ·o n his homeward trip
an elderly woman sat in the coach
seat with him and no'ting that he was
a marine and an overseas man, questioned him as to where he had seen
service. It developed that this woman
had a son in the sixth r egimen t and
that he was killed in the fight at
Belleau Woods.
Franklin Lutz of air service fame
was present and when called upon
told ,o f his work as a mecha nic in one
of the training camps in England. He
told of some of the daring stunts that
the fliers would do and how a fli er
from an adjoining field put him to
fli ght by d iving straight at him from
an elevation of two Lhousand fe~t
and then straightening out when
about two hundred feet above him.
Lieut. Fred Beckman. was present
and told of his work as one of the
M . P.'s in Camp Hancock, Ga. He
told ot the manner in which tbe Milit-

ary Police took it upon themselves to
set a good example for the other boys
in the service and •how they "sat
hard" upon any offenders.
During his talk Corporal Perry, in
a joking manner, t·o ld of the superiority of the marines over the other organizations. In referring to the remarks Lieut. Beckman in his best
humor said,. "A fellow that had been
through all that Corporal Perry ha·s
been through, may say any darn thing
he pleases about the rest of us."
Richard Robinson, recently returned from France, was present ,a nd \
told of his work with the engineers
in the forests of France. At no time
was he nearer than four hundred
miles to the front yet he did his full
share in winning the war by getting
out material for railroad ties, for
building ~:).rracks, for trench props,
for docks, and for all other ,p urposes
in which lumber could be used. Mr.
Robinson was injured while riding a
logging train and was sent to a
1''rench hospital for t r eatment.
There were other excellent num'bers on the program, among wt1ich
was a viol:n solo by Miss Ruth Black,
readings by Miss Lottie Nelson, a
song by Miss Emma H useman, and a
piano solo by Miss Annette Dennis.
The meeting was one of the best that
has been held 1by the Wrightonian society for many months.
JOHN FELMLEY HOME
John Felmley came down from
Great Lakes on Saturday, Feb. 8, and
spent part of that day and of Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David
Felmley of North S'c hool street. Mr.
W. S. Chandler, a lso of Great Lakes
wa.s a visitor at the Felmley home
during . Thursday, F.riday, Saturday
and part of Sunday. He acted as
referee in the county tournament held
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in Bloomington on Friday and Saturday. In company with young Fe.jllley he left on Sunday for St. Louis,
where they will be joined by other
members of the Great Lakes basketball team for a short tour of some of
the western colleges. Their first
game was at Warrensburg, Mo., on
Monday evening, Feb. 10.
SERVE TEA TO STUDENTS
The members of the Faculty Women's Club held an interestin-g meeting in Dean Barton's office Thursday
afternoon, Feb. 6. At this meeting
it was decided to serve tea t-o the students Friday afternoon, February .10,
that being the anniversary of Founder's day.
SP0Jm TO PARENT-TEA0HERS
Prof. M. J. Holmes of the universi ty was in Atlanta on Wednesday
evening, Feb. 5, where he spoke 'to a
meeting of the parent-teachers' club
HUONG BEGINS
A class in hik:ng has been or ganized for the young women of the
university and hikes will be conducted on WednP.sday and Thursd.a y
aft ernoon of each week. The time
of starting will be 4: 3 0 o'clock. The
first hikes were held last week and
they were judged a success, there
being as many as thirty-five young
women in the group. Mrs. Frances
Gaskill, a student, has been selected
as hiking master.
M:AY GET NEW DEPOT
That Normal may see the dream
of its citizens realized in t'he form
of an honest-to-goodness passenger
station at t he intersection of the
Alton and Illinois Central seems entirely possible. According to gossip
that is now g-o ing, the Illinois Cen-
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tral carpenters have just completed
a new depot at El Paso and are now
doing repair work on various company property until the building season opens up in the spring. The gossip is that the Normal depot is the
first one on the l ist-but after all it
may be only gossiv.
HEAR l\lUSIOAL PROGRAM
The s tudents of the university, of
the university high school and of the
elementary school were entertained
during the general exercise period
on Wednesday, Feb, 5th, by a musical
program under the direction of Miss
Elizabeth Fay, of the music department. The program consisted of
music by the high school orchestra,
singing by the members of the high
school freshman class, by the boys'
glee club and by a chorus of university girls.
MISS HA YES 'l'O LEAVE
It was announced at the university on Tuesday, Feb. 4, that Miss
Lottie Hayes, stenog rapher rto Presdent Felmley, is to leave the university at the end of the present month
in order to accompany her mother
t o t h eir new home in WatP.rloo, Iowa.
Miss Hayes has been employed at
the university for more than seven
years and during that time has
proved herself a very proficient member of the office force. During her
term of service she has made many
fr iends among the faculty and the
student body.
f>POim AT GENERAL EXEROISES
Mr. Arnold Beckman, an old U.
High boy spoke to the young men
and young women of the University
high school on Thursday morning,
Jan. 24, telling of the training that
\s given a marine.
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TEAOHER OANNOT ·R,E TURN
Mrs. Grace Morgan, teacher of
zoology at the university, submitted
to an oper ation for appendicitis on
F riday, Jan. 31, at the Wesley hospital in Chicago. She has been unable t o resume her work as teacher
h er e since t he holiday season, at
which tim e she went t o Chicago for a
visit wit h her hus band's parents. Mr.
Morgan has been with t h e American
expeditionar y for ces in France since
last summer.
PAY IS TOO LOW
In a letter to President Felmley,
December 31, Mr. Fred T elfor d fo,.,,erly principal of the University H igh
School, tells of his woi:Jc in classifyin g the pos t al service for the r; anadian government. He w ent to Ott<tWa
in Ju ly a nd has been working ther e
"night and day since that time." The
i o·b i !'S eviden tly an immense one an d
was to h ave been comp leted before
parliament met in January.
iVIr. a nd Mrs. Telford have been
devotin g their time to the writing of
magazine articles for several ye.,rs
but this work is now b eing don..i
a lon e by Mrs. Terford s ince h e r :rnsband has been on the Canadian job.
Mr. T elfo rd has some ideas that
are becom'n g ra ther common to other members of the teach ing force. He
says : "I like the efficiency work exceedin gly well--'better I beli.e ve, than
I ever liked teachin·g . It a lso h as other advantages that loom la rge in my
mn1ct- the renumeration is more 11,
keeping with the d emands made tlia;,.
they are in teachin g a n d it brrngs .
mP. into contact with men of affair,;,
r a:ther than with peo,ple wilh \an
acad emic turn o f mind, who are completely out of touch with the world.
If teachers were- only decently paid
and i f they were not separat ed from

the world by an impassable gulf, J:
should like teaching again."
DEA'.l'H OF l\:IRS. S. A. HIBSTElL~
Normal fr iends have r eceived word
of the d eath of Mrs. S. A. Hirstein,
which occurred at her home near
Summerfield, III. , on January 1 3. On
J anuary 11 s he gave b irth to a baby
girl , who is reported to be doing
finely ; the mother, h owever, did. not
e merge from the valley of the shadow
but pa-s sed away two days later. Mrs.
Hirstein was formerly Miss Clara
Stocker , sister of M:ss Alice Stocker ,
a we!! know n Nor mal student. She
gr aduated from t h e university with
the class of 1 9 1 2, ta ught school four
years in t h e Ful ton high school and
was marri ed last February.
CAVINS WlU'.l'ES FR.OM N. Y.
Early in January, Mr. E . W . Cavins
of t he fac ulty received h is call for
overseas duty in connection with the
Y. M. C. A . T he I. s. N. u. faculty is
we!! r epresented over there w ith
Professors Ridgley, Cavins and P ackar d.
A letter from Mr. E . W. Cavins to
the edit or o f the Quarterly t e lls of his
meeting Leslie White, a well known
Norma l, lad, in t h e lobby of the Ge rard hotel in New Yor k city. Mr.
Cl>.vins·, at the t ime of writing t he letter, was waiting to be joined by
Mr. Edgar Packard so t hat both
m ight go over togeth er. Mr. Cavins
says :
"Th:s afternoon (Jan. 1 2), I was
agreeably surprised when accost ed
by Les lie White of Normal in the
lobby of the Gerard hote!. He was
not looking for me, nor I for him;
we chanced t o meet. He enlist e d in
the 11avy in J une and t h e latter part
of November was transferred t . ,lIJl
municipal pier t o New York city,
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" ·here he went to the cruiser Onti:rio that plies betw"en Boston and
Norfolk. The Onta.r io met with an
accident, on a ccount of which it was
in the dry dock about three weeks
for repairs. This afforded Leslie a
fine opportunity to observe shipbuilding and r e pairing, a nd . to see
vessels of all varieties. He saw the
la unching of three new vessels, two
of wh:ch were destroyers. Leslle intends to start soon for Pelham Bay,
where he will enter an ensign
school , and in a bou t -two months receive a co mmission. H e has not
f ul!y decided as to whether he will
continue i n the navy -beyond the
s ummer months. He says his associa tes are all that could be desired;
t hat most of them are men of int elligence an d good character . Two
yea.rs of college t rai11in g was a prerequ :s·-te to the course for which
Lesl;e enlisted. H e is well treated
by his officer s. He sleeps in a
r egular passenger s tateroom and is
s upplied with plenty of good food.
In fact, Leslie's s ituation seem~ to
b e very much better than that of the
a verage sailor. I was g lad to have
met hi.m, an d to learn that he is
getting a '.ong so well."
BROTHE R IS HO)JE
Mi ss Gert rude Baker, teache~ of
gymnasl"cs at the Univer s ity, received a copy of the Boston Sunday
Post of J anuary 19, in which a large
portion of a page is given to an intervie w with her brother, "Buddy" Baker, formerly with the A. E. F., as an
ai r man in France. L ieut. Baker tells
of h '.s experiences in a very interest~
in g manner. At one time he was a
member of a trio of American planes
which were being chased b y a large
1iumbe r of Hun planes. His plane
developed engine t roti'ble a nd consequently lagged. His observer was

....
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wounded , but Lieut. Baker was able
to make his escape and take his pal
to a hospital.
)IISS ){ELLY IS OUT
Miss Edna Kelly, the assistant
librar:an at the university, has rec·overed t o such an extent that she
was a ble to be out upon t he street
for the first ·t ime Friday afternoon,
Jan. 23. T he weather was almost
lil,e spring and she could resist the
t emp tation no longer. Sl1e h a s been
ill for several weeks.
PUBLISH NEW BOOJ{
P rof. C. M. Sanford a nd Miss
Grace Arlin gton Owe n, of th e un iversity faculty, ar e the joint ,.1uthors o f a new book which came off
th e press in November. It is entitled
'•:.\fode rn Am er ican s," and is publ!shecl by t he Laurel Book Company.
The book i s a 200-page affair and
con ta ins biograph ies of twen ty-four
modern men and women of pro,ninence, among whom are Wilson, Edis on, Roosevelt, Pershing, Taft, For d.
B urbank, Cl ara Bar t on , Helen Keller,
Bryan, Jane Addams and others. The
book is fo r use in the four upper
g rades of t h e elementary school.
\"ACCINA'.l'ION I NSPRCYJ.'ED
F riday, Jan. 2 4, was in spection clay
at the university in a ll i ts depar tme nts, the object of the inspection
b ein g to d iscover the e ffects of the
va ccinat ions which were made the
previous week . According ly ea.en
member of th e school fr om the littlest tot in the k indergarten to the
pres ident him se lf, rolled up his left
s leeve anq passed in rev '. ew before
Dr. Ferd McCormick, who marked
the certificates plus or minus accordingly as the arms showed sympto_ms
of fermentation or absence of it.
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Those in the latter class were given
an invitation to attend a recepilon
in room X of the Metcalf building the
next week. At that time a second
treatment was given.
The inspection proved a yery tame
affair compared with the vaccinadon
and not a single case of sickness was
reported because of it. However,
there were many youngsters nursing
very sore arms and there were several a·bsences from school from the
effects.
MISS HOPWOOD ILL
Miss Lois Hopwood, a student 1n
the university, was during the month
of January, seriously ill at the emergency hospital. She was taken there
because of an attack of the influenza.
ENTERTAINED THE TEAl\1
President and Mrs. David Fehnley
entertained the members of the Great
Lakes basketball team, of which their
son, John B. Felmley, is a member,
at their home on North School street,
Friday, Jan. 14. In addition to the
eight players there were present
Coach Olcott and Dr. Rose. The
even.t was a very pleaasnt affair.
TWO BOYS WERE HOME
Lieut. Earl F . Blackburn and
Lieut. S. W . Eaton, both relatives of
Mr. S. W. Blackburn and family o!
Normal avenue, were able to be
home for the Thanksgiving vacation,
both ,being here on indefinite- furloughs. Lieut. Blackburn from Camp
Hancock, Georgia, was here visiting
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Blackburn of 413 Normal avenue.
Lie.u t. Eaton ,was from Camp Taylor,
Ky., and he was visiting with his
mother, Mrs. Eliza A. Eaton of 305
Normal avenue. Both boys have
been students in the I. S. N. U.

MISS BLANOHARD AT

ROOHJ£°sTF.,.R

Miss Clarissa F. Ela of the llniversity, received word from her
friend, Dr. Irene Blanchard, telling
of her new work at the Rochester
institution of Mayo Brothers in Minnesota. She has to make an examination of all cases coming to that
institution. Miss Blanchard was formerly a teacher in the I. S. N. U.
SENIOR OOLLEGE HAD PARTY
Memlb ers of the Senior College
Club of the university enjoyed a
party at the home of Mrs. J. C. Ellinwood on North street, Thursday
evening, Nov. 30. Because of the
small enrollment of senior -college
people at the university this year, the
crowd was not so large as it would
otherwise have been. As it was there
were enough present to have a delightfu l evening of fun and frolic.
Games requiring the use of proper
English forms for their successful
sol ution, were employed as we!J as
games of forfeits and similar ones of
childhood days. Refreshments were
served.
FORMER STUDENT MARRIED
Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Kuhnem of
Highland, Ill., have sent out announcements of the marriage of their
daughter Mylah, to Wallace A.
Launer. The wedding took place on
January 11 at Covington, Ind. Mrs.
Launer was a former student at the
university here.
l\USS PENSTONE IN CHIOAGO
Miss Grace Arlington Owen went
to Chicago on Friday afternoon, January 10, in order to meet with Miss
Clara Penstone for a short visit before Miss Penstone left for oversea·s .
Miss Owen had another object of her
trip, the transaction of business.

UNIVERSITY FOR THE QUARTER

FORMER STUDENT VISITS
NORMAL
Mr. George Larson, a graduate of
the university with the class of 1901,
was in Normal for a visit with old
friends on January 21. Mr. Larson
is now in ,the ins urance business and
presents a very prosperous appe.!.rance. He says he liked teaching, but
got out of it on account of the
meagerness of wages that are paid to
the teacher. His home is now at Ottawa, Ill.
NOAH BRADEN HERE
Noah Braden, a former student at
the university, now a sailor stationed
a-t Brooklyn, N. Y., was in Normal
for a short vacation during the holidays . While a -stu~ent here Mr. Braden was one of the, crack debaters of
t he Philadelphian Society and did his
full share in d·e feating the Wrights
in one of the annual contests. At
one time he was carrier on one of the
rural routes out of this city.
MISS ASHTON HERE
Miss Doris Ashton, a former student a.t the University, was a Normal visitor on January 1., Miss Ashton is teaching in the schools at Cicero, Illinois, and is very well pleased
with her work there. T.he board of
education in that city did a fine thing
with the teachers just previous to the
holidays. NotwHhstanding the fact
that the teachers had signed their
contracts for a certain sum for the
present year, the ,board increased the
pay of each teacher $15 per mon1:h
and began the raise with the month
of December.
Send in your subscription to Alumni Quarterly to :I<'. D. Barber.
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MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR
PROF. HENRY McOORMIOK
Saturday afternoon, December 7,
at 2 o'clock in the supervisor's room
a t the court house, was held a memoria l service for the late president
of the society, Professor Henry McCormick, who died last July. Hon.
T. C. Kerrick, president of the society, presid ed, and there were a number of addresses. Among those who
spoke were President DaYid Felmley
of the university; Prof. 0. L. Manchester of the university faculty, and
Col. D. C. Smith of Normal, all of
whom were intimate friends of the
d eceased who ·were able to say much
of interest concerning his life.
The memorial committee was composed of Messrs. W. B. Carlock, N.
W . Brandican, Col. D. C. Smith and
President David Felmley.
WAS ILL IN CLEVELAND
Miss Mamie Huxtaible was in a
Cleveland hospital suffering from an
attack of the inf! u enza d urin,g the
holidays. She had expected to return
to Normal, but remained there for a
few days to assist her brother's family, who were ill with the influena.
OLD STUDENT VISITS NORMAL
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Cdnningham
visited the Normal University on
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 9. Rev.
Cunningham graduated with the class
of 1887 and Mrs. Cunningham, then
Miss Neely, attended school during
the year '86 and '87. They have r ecently r eturned from China where
they spen-t twenty-eigh<t years as missionaries. They were greatly interested in the changes and improvements about the institution and in the
war record of so many students.

THE ·A LUMNI
HERRIOTT-1\lcTAGGART
.. Friends of Miss Hazel Herriott of
Pawnee, Ill. , will ,be interested in
learning of her marriage to Elmer
T. McTaggart, also of Pawnee, wh:ch
took place in Springfield, June 29th,
Rev. Marsden, pastor of t he Eighteenth street Met hodist c-hurch, of··
ficiating.
The bride is the daugltter of Mr.
· and Mrs. W. H. Herriott, formerly
of Normal , and is well known in the
twin cities. She graduated from .the
Normal high school in 1 915, and was
a member of the graduating class of
the I. S. N. U. in 1917. For the past
_year she has taught in the Pawnee
schools.
The groom is the only son of Dr.
and Mrs. T. A. McTaggart and is a
prosperous young farmer near P awnee.

upon her to support the Quarterly
even. though the price is increased.
OU' THE OLASS OF '86
Mr. John H. F leming, of the c1ass
of '86, wr i.tes from Rapids City, Michigan , that he is still very glad to receive the Quarterly.
)USS E DDS IN URRANA.
Miss Vera 0. Edds writes from
1110 West Or egon street, Urbana,
that she is engaged · in work among
the university students as assistant
to Rev. Fisher of the University
Place, Church of Christ in that city.
She is enjoying her work very much.
Jl'INDS )IUOH INTERES·.r IN THE
SCHOOLS
Miss Christine Hahn of 92 0 South
Elwood street, Tulsa, Oklahoma,
writes that "Tulsa is a growing oil
city of 78,000 population. It has the
nnit system of schools. The build. ings a re one story built around a
block, so that the capacity can be inc-reased as required. Everyone seems
interested, in ·the schools."

WHO WANTS THE OREDJT·t
The Treasurer of t,he Al umni Asso.ciation is in receipt of a good ct'isp
$1.00 bill probably intended for the
payment of someone's dues. It was
mailed at Washington, Ill. , Dec. 13,
1918. There is no way of identifying
WAN'l'S 'l'O J{NOW THE NEWS
the sender.
A leUer from Mr. G. M. Hargitt
Our greatest trial is keep-ing the
correct address of our subscrh,0rs, states that he is still in the service,
but frequently we are pe rplexed by or was on December 1 9th,. but .is
receiving money with only a chance hoping to get out, as there is not a
· great deal to do. He desires to know
guess as to the sender.
J{eep u s informecl as to your ad- what his old friends are doin g at the
dr·ess. Sign your name when send- I. S . N. U.
ing 1noney.
DIED WITH THE INFLUENZA.
Mrs. Mary D. McDonald writes
IS NOW IN ST. LOUIS
Miss Anna Altevogt is now living from Lead, South Dakota, that her
in East St. Louis, her address being s ister, Miss Helen Delaney passed
5 2 7 North 13th street. She sends the away on November 1st following an
business manager of the Quarterly attack of the influenza. Miss Dethe good news that he may depend laney was a member of t he class of

THE VERY BEST

MINNEAPOLIS FOR US

· Mrs. W. T. Boston of Yorkville, Ill.,
Mr. Harvey L. Freeland tempts us
writes that the last copy of the · to lay aside our L. C. Smith and join
Quarterly "is one of the· very best." him at. Minneapolis. He says: ,;I
had a good deer hun·t last fall in the
co untry about thi~ty miles west of
;\USS DEXTER IN E LGIN
Miss Mary E . Dexter wrote from Kingsdale. I brought home a ·two
619 Sl~erman Avenue, Elgin, Ill., on hundred and six pound buck. Our
Decem ber 1 2 stating that she was a~ winter f shin g begin-s soon."
home then because of her school at
·Kewanee befog closed.
She is a
teacher in the Lyle High Schoo, 11,
t h at city.

•.ro RECEIVE HJS B. E.
Mr. Freeman Goodwin writes from
Weldon, Ill., stating that he is enjoying h:s work as principal of the
Nixon Township High School. He is
receiving a salary of $1100 this year
and expects a promot ion next year.
tlOPJ<)S

JS '.L'EACHING I N DULUTH

Mi ss Li!lia.n Gray of the class of
'0 1 writes t hat she is teaching in the
Central high school in Duluth, being
,imployed in the English department
RICHARDS AT J{ANJ{AJ{EE
;1-Ir. Arey Rich ards writes that he is

.!Ow working at the state hospital in
.{ankakee, having gone there last
August. He bears the title of dietit an and finds it his duty to see that
3,600 patients are kept happy and
. well fed. He works eight hours each
day and has his evening,s fr ee. He
has super vision of the kitchens, uining rooms, dairy and bakery.
TEACIDNG IN l\fAOON

Miss Dora E. Heavener writes
from Macon, Ill., stating that she is
teaching in the primary grade of that
village. She is kind enough to express her appreciation of the work
which the Quarterly is doing.

LIVES IN WJLi\lE'l:TE

Mrs. Anna L. Martin Ayers write~
from 730 Central Avenut, Wilmette.
Illinois, stating that she enjoys the
Quarter ly.

'l'WO NORMALITES TOGE'.rIDlR

Miss Edna G. Lake writes from
Cicero, Ill., stating that she and Miss
Hazel Glover are both living at the
same flat. The board of education
in that city seems t o have mad~
q uite a h:t with their teachers for
Miss Lake says: "We had a very
p leasant surprise yesterday as the
board of education gave u s a fifteen
dollar per month raise in sa, ...r,.
Needless to say it was much appreciated along with tt".lir many other
kindnesses."

ELLER IN BASE HOSPl'l'AL

W . H . Eller is in a base 11ospital
ban d at Camp Grant, Ill. He wnLes:
"I a m keeping in touch somewhat
with the Normal through the Quarterly and Vidette. News from there
is a lways read with pleasure. I hope
to be able to get back there before
September for a visit at least, and
perhaps for a term of work. As yet.
t here are none mustered out from the
base hospital, -s o I h aven't any idea
as to when I'll be set free. It may
be within a month or two, though."
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IN THE SUNNY SOUTH

IN UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

Miss Anna E. Wiltse of the class
of 1913 writes from the State
Teachers' college of Las Vegas, N. M.,
that she is still much interested in
the work at Nor·mal. She mentions
the fact of having received so much
help from her instructors h ere, and
speaks wtth particular 'regard for
Professor F. D. Barber. The weathe-r
seems to have been rather chilly in
that part of t he world, since the thermometer went to 22 degrees 'below
zero.

A letter from Mr. McNeal C. James
of the class of 1903 states that he is
now in the Univer-s ity of Kentucky,
where he has a professorship in Agricultural education. He has ch-rg"'
of the teacher training work under
the Smith-Hughes act. He has been
in that position since last February.
He asks to be remembered to President Felmley and others of his Normal friends.

IS NOW IN HILLSBORO

Miss Lusetta Blevins writes from
Hillsboro, Illinois, that she has lost
much time on account of the inrluenza. Until the first of ,January the
schools had been in session but two
months.
MARES OOMFORTABLE READING
Mrs. Mary R. Tear of 5467 Green-

wood Ave., Chicago, ·writes that she
finds the Quarterly the best means of
keeping in touch with the old times
and that it is more comfortable to
read since it has returned to the
spelling of Dr. Hewett's time in the
eighties.
IS STILL A GOOD FRIBND

Miss Marie E. Marshall of Minie,·,
Ill., says she is still a fast friend of
the I. S. N. U. She appreciates- the
visits of the Quarterly as it seems
almost like a letter from home.
IS DEAN OF WOMEN
Miss Irma Voigt, A.M., PhD., is
dean of women in the woman's department of the Ohio University at
Athens, Illinois.

LIRES TEAOfilNG, ALSO
STRAWBERRms

Mrs. Lida B. McMurray writes
from Westwood, New Jersey: "In
changing from the ·profession of
teaching to that of a fruit gardener
I have dropped the Alumni Quarterly
somewhere on the way. The garden
magazine does not take its -p lace. I
am sending my s ubscription for rour
years. I loved my teaching to the
end; now I am almost as enthusiastic
over my strawbe-rry plants."
Miss Effie M. Pike, a former teacher in the I. S. N. U. training school,
may be reached by writing to her at
116 Main street, Oak Park or at St.
J acobs, Ill. Miss Pike is doing consid erable traveling this year.
PURL IS IN NAVY
Keith Purl, a graduate f.rom the
university with the class of 1917, is
in the United States navy. He is
serving in the Quartermasters department and is a qualified listener
and a repair expert. His present address is at the State Pier, 2nd Battalion, New London, Connecticut~.

IS NOW MRS. YOUNG
A s urprise note comes to us from
Mrs. Ruth Raymond Young of Edon,
Ohio, R. F. D. No. 1. Mrs. Young
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graduated from the university with
the class of 1915. She took the part
of Fleance in Macbeth that year.
Even yet we can hear her response
to LeRoy Wirtsbaugh's "How goes
the night, boy?" Wirtsbaugh played
t he part of Banquo.
CADJ<J GOT WST
Mr. George H. Cade of 11,2·0' West
Monroe Street, Springfield, Illinois,
has writt en the editor of the Qµarterly concerning the disposition of
the Quarterly. For some cause or
other he and the Quarterly h-ave l.,een
fa iling to make connections. We
have t urned his letter over to Mr.
Barber, the business manager with
inst ructions to collect all he can get
out of Mr. Cade. In the meantime we
may say that the Quarterly was never
in better circumstances than now.Edit or.

IS NOW I N BERJCELEY
Miss Grace S. Hurwood writes that
she is spending the winter at 2156
Bancroft Way, Berkeley, Califor ula.
She is a member of the class of 1 868,
the class to which Professor McCorm iclc belonged.
BAI{Elt--PIFER
A cJ:pping from a Lovington paper
t e!ls of the marriage of Miss Rose
M. Baker of the class to 1912 to Mr.
Ha rry ·c. Pifer. The paper states:
"Miss Rose M. Baker of Ottawa,
and H a rry C. Pifer of Lovington were
married Monday, Sept. 30, 1918, at
eleven o'clock. The ceremony was
performed a t Oak Park by the pastor
of the First Congregational chur ch,
Dr. Wm. E. Barton. The double
ring ceremony was used. The wedding was quiet, the only guests being
Miss Amy Wilson of Chicago, a cousin of the gr oom, and Miss Marna
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Peterson of DeKalb, school friend of
the bride.
"The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. S. G. Baker, of Ottawa. She
is a graduate of the State Normal
University and taught in the Lovingt on grade s chools during the terh1 of
1912-1913. For the past five year s
s he has taught in the Oalc Park public schools.
The groom is a well known Lovington young man a nd is the son of
Mrs. A. R. Pifer, of this place. In
1905 he graduated from the Lovingt on h igh school and later spent several years at Northwestern University at Evanston and one year at t he
Color ado State University. He specialized in Eng:lish and since leaving
the university has taught in the
Downers Grove, Batavia and Danville
high s chools. The present year he is
a n instructor at Culver Military
Academy, Culver; Ind., and has a
1ank of lieutenant.
Immediately following the cere- .
mony t he couple l eft for Culver, Ind.,
where the groom had a house i n
readiness.
"News of the wedding comes some" ha t as a surprise to the couple's
many Lovington friend s, as none had
been apprised of their plans."

PAYS IN ADVANCE
•Mr. L . W. Walker of Ridgeville,
Illino's, deserves special mention in
th ese columns for promptness in paying his dues to the Quarterly. He has
gladdened the business manager's
hear t. by enclosing his check for five
dollars for the Quarterly "for some
time to come." Mr. Walker st....te~
that he is very comfortably located
in a good grain territory and is engaged in the grain, coal and seed
business.
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SON DIES IN FRANCE
The Quarterly is in receipt of a
communication fr om Mrs. Cora Barney Bellows of 1109 Greenwood Ave.,
Wilmette, Illinois, telling of the
death of her son, Lieutenant Franklin B. Bellows, of the A. E. F. :ne
young officer was killed in action ci,n
t he St. Mihiel sector September 13,
1918. One of the Chicago papers nas
the following notation concerning
him:
" Lieut. Franklin B. Bellows, deceased, observer Fiftieth Aero Squadron, cited for extraordinary h eroism
in action near St. Mihiel, France,
Sept. 13. Lieut. Bellows, with
Second Lieut. David C. Beebe, pilot ,
executed a reconnaissance m ission
over the German lines in high wind
and m ;st, flying at an altitude of
only 3 00 meters. The motor was
badly dama ged and Lieut. Be!lows
was mortally wounded and died just
after the disabled machine !au.Jed
. in friendly territory. Lieut. Bellows
was a son of John A. Bellows, 1109
Green wood Ave., Wilmette.

LIVING IN SANTA ANNA, CAL.
Dr. Olive A. Cotton writes ·, . :>m
1055 West Fifth street, Santa Anna,
California. She states that she finds
but few names of old friends in the
Quarterly, among them being that of
her old friend, Mrs. Sewall.

RECALLS OLD DAYS
Miss Adelaide V. Rutherford of
Girard, Macoup'.n County, writes that
s h e remembers having seem the class
of 1868 graduate. Professor Henry
McCormick and Miss Anna C. Gates
were among the number. Miss Rutherford is a member of the class of
1870.

LJI{ES THE OLD SPELLING
Mrs. Jennie Bailey Metzler of Coal
Valley, Illinois, writes that she is
glad the Quarterly has returned to
the spelling "such as was drilled into
the students in t he days of long ago."

L,\.'.l'HROP IN WH ITEWATER
· A letter from Mr. Harry L athrop
states that he has , removed from
Fla·gstaff, Arizona, to Whitewater,
M:nnesota, where is head of the department of geography. The Lathrops are boasting of the arrival of a
fine boy into their home. He came
last July and seems to be the pdde
of his dad 's heart. The Lathrops expect to be in Normal during the present summer .

MISS MOBERLY IN CHICAGO
A letter from Miss Grace L . Moberly states that she will graduate in
June from a physical trainin g scrwol
an d w ill again join the teaching profession. She has learned from the
Quarterly of the whereabouts of a
large number of her friends.

IS NOW IN R,A NIUN
Miss Mabel Da r e has directed ,hat
her address be changed from Mason
City, Illinois, to Rankin, Illinois.
Miss Dare is a member 0f the class
of 1917 .

MISS TE~RELL IN JULBOURNE .
Miss Maude Terrell, a membt-. o!
the class of 1916, writes that she is
teach' ng again this year in the Towuship high school at Kilbourne, Ill.
She foun d the November number of
the Quarterly "very interesting."
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JS NOW PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Mr. George A. Weldon, a member
of the class of 1889, writes that he
has been elected prosecuting attorney
for W-h itman County; Palouse, Wash.
HAVE BABY GIRL
Mr. A. H . Melville of 1he class of
1895, writes that a baby gir l c~ 11e
to his home on November 25. This
is t h e firs t child born into the Melville home and her name is Edith
J ane. Mr. Melville wri t es that he
shou'd like to see the d ifferent
classes of the I. S. N. U. written up
from time to time.
IN WJLLJA)IS, ARIZONA
A letter from Miss Mabel Ost
states that s he is located at Williams,
Ar izona. Miss Ost was a member of
the class of 1 91 6.
BOWYER IS CLUIBING
Word f rom Mr. E . W. Bowyer, superintendent of schools at Clovis, New
Mexico, states that he is now serving
his third term as pr in ci pal in that
city. His salary is more than doubled
since h e went t h ere, it being $3, 600
for the prese nt year. Mr. Bow~ .>r's
success does not ap pear to have turned his head as he still has a good
\I ord for the Quarter ly and the old
school.
MISS lt.EY I S DEAD
Word fron'l Mrs . Web·b of Janesvil'.e, w:sconsin, bear s the new~ or
the death of Mrs . Comer C. Campbell of 4822 Hutchinson Str eet, Ch icago. Mrs. Campbell was formerly
Mi ss Mar y Isabelle H ey. He r death
occurred on June 5th of last yea r.
FINOS NORMAL PEOPLE THERE
Miss Halvern L. Norr:s writes from
Washin gton, D. C., that s he has been
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able to find sever al of her for mer
Normal friends in that city. Among
t hem was E lmo Dillon, Sfanislaus
Arseneau, Car l W . Smith, of pipe orga n fame, a nd Miss Leal1 Moore. Miss
Norris stil l keeps in touch with th e
I. S. N. U. thr ough the colu mns of
the Qua rterly.

J,mEs THE SANE SPELLING
Mr. George Larson of Ottawa
writes to President Felmley t h at h e
st.II enjoys t he Qu arterly, especially
the later numbers wh ich "have the
sane spelling." Mr. Larson is engaged in the insurance work and
finds it to his lik in g .

J UST i\iUS'I' HAVE IT
Mr. W. S. Adams of Antioch, Ill.,
writes that he does not wish to miss
a single copy of the Quarterly sin ce
he gets so m u ch n ews o f the school
out of it.

I S DIE'l'ITIAN
Miss Helen R. Dav;s, class of 1904,
is base hospital dietitian at Cam p
Shelly, M'.ssissipp i.

IS PASTOR'S ASSISTANT
Mrs. L. A. Mark ha m , formerly Miss
nuth Davis, of the class of 1 914", is
pastor's assist ant at a fed er ated
church in Janesville, Wisconsin. Her
husband is with the Y. M. 0. A.
for ces in northern Russia.

TEACHING IN L OCJ{ POR!l'
Mr. R. L . Spires of the class of
1 91 2 writes that he is still teaching
in Lockpo r t. He states that h e expects to get back in to the I. S. N. U.
when t he war is entirely over.
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IS READ TWICE
A letter from Mrs. J. Aaron Smith
formerly Miss Nina Thomas, states
that the schools in Mt. Olive, Illinois,
were closed for six weeks on account
of the influenza. The Quarterly is
a regular visitor to Mrs. Smith and
having read it twice she starts it
immediately to her husband in
France. That was the word she sent
in December. Since that time Mr.
Smith has returned to the States.

BRAMER--ADSl'I'
Mrs. Sherman Adsit of Grauite
City, Illinois, writes that she became
Mrs. Adsit on April 20 of last year.
Her former name was Miss Mame
Bramer. Mr. Adsit i~ in the service and .as soon as he returns to
civil life they expect to return to
their farm near Milford.

HELLYER IS SUPERINTENDENT

Mr. Perry H. Hellyer of Cuba, Ill.,
writes that he has been elected superintendent of Fulton County on the
Republican ticket by a majority of
1193 . He graduated from the univers:ty with the class of 1907.

MAURICE L. MASTERSON DIES

Maurice L. Masterson, a member
of the class of 1917 at the univers;ty,
died at the home of his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Reeder, of 103
East Vernon avenue, at 9: 20 o'clock
on Friday morning, Jan. 31 , following a n illness which began two weeks
previously. On Sunday, January 19,
he complained of being ill, but nevertheless went to chur ch as usual, in
fact he was taken into the Methodist

church of Normal on that date. On
Wednesday, January 22. he was
forced to return to . Norm.al from
Downs, where he was teaching, and
it was found he was suffering with
the influenza. Though every thing
was done for .him, he grew gradually
worse and on Thursday last he .b eca.me afflicted w'.th double pneumonia
and the end came the next morning.
Mr. Masterson was born in Garrett, Ill., on January 13, 1897. · His
parents were Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Masterson. He attende d the schools
at Garrett and was graduated from
the high school with the class of
1915. The next year h e entered the
Normal University and two years
l ater was graduated from it.
He
was a popular student, a worker in
Philadelphia, and a singer in the
Choral Club. He played the part of
Powhatan in the operetta Pocahontas,
put on by the Choral Club during his
senior year . H e was a student of
rr. uch promise, and a teacher such a~
the profess:on can scarcely afford to
lose.
During the school year 1917-'18 he
taught at Wyoming, Ill., but at the
end of the year he offered his services and had gone into training in
the army. He had r eached Danville
on the date of the signing of ;he
armistice. He was immediately returned and was soc n discharged. Ho
1€ported a t the university for work
and found a position as pr incipal of
the school at Downs. He bega n wqrk
· here on November 1 2 a1vl had been
engaged there since t hat t lme.
In addition to his granrlparents he
leaves his mother, who is now Mrs.
D. C. Mart'n, of 204 Scuth Main
l:'treet. The bod y was taken to Garrett for burial.
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SJ<JNDS MANY ITEMS
For the follow:ng excellent list of
ii ems con.::erning alumni of the '80's
we are indebted to Mr. Walter T.
Blake of the c!itss of 18 i; i. .:Vlr.
Blake now lives in San Diego, California. (Editor.)
J>EATH Oli' OLIVE B. HUBBARD

Word comes from California of
the death of Mrs. C. W. Partr1ugt,,
who as Olive B. Hubbard was a graduate with the class of 18 8 5. Mrs.
Partridge answered the final summons on October 16, 1917. She was
53 years of age. Two daughters and
a son, beside her husband, survive
her. Their home is in Be1·keley, California's college city.
BACJ( IN BUSINESS
l<'rom Los Angeles, Cal., comes the
word that Edgar A. Wyatt of '79, who
a ppears in the last Alumni register as
"retired, Twin Falls, Idaho," has returned to business once more and is
located at 515 No1,th Main Street in
the Angel City.

The register of June, 1917, gives
the residence of Theodore T. Hewitt
as Rivers'. de, California, but marks
the name with a double dagger. Mr.
Hewitt lived for many years in Riverside where his death occurred three
years ago.
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F. H. THORPE ILL.
From Hot Springs, Ark., comes the
unwelcome news that Frank Hall
Thorpe, of the class of '83 ,. and for
most of the years since connected
with the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, is there seeking -to recover his health. He wr ites: "About
a year and a half ago I picked up
some germs of neuritis and since
then have had renewed attacks of
the disease in its various forms."
He and Mrs. Thorpe, who was Kate
Lunger of the class of '84, closed
their home in West Roxbury, Mass.,
four or five months ago and since
then have been seeking relief for
Mr. Thorp. They may extend their
trip to California before returning
to their Massachusetts home.

Word comes from Twin Falls, Idaho, of the death of one of the
daughters of Horace E. Powers of the
class of '79. The call came early in
the present year after Miss Powers
had been a teacher in Twin Falls
for a number of years. Miss Powers
was herself a graduate 'lf the N. I.
S. N. U. at DeKalb. Mr. Powers'
other daughter is married and res ides in Los Angeles, Calf.
Lida A. Kelly (Mrs. Chas. A.
Bragg) '82, is now a resident of
Kansas City, Mo., having moved
from St. Joseph, Mo., her Alumni
address, wh ich was marked with a
(?) as uncer tain.
Her present address is Oxford Apartments, 542
Park Ave., Kansas City.

On account of ill health, Ella J.
Caughey, of -the class of 1884, has
resigned her position as teacher in
the Seattle (Wash.) Cit y ~fohools and
is now residing at Ellisport in that ·
Hattie Follett, '79 (Mrs. Frank R.
state. Miss Caughey was fortunate McNamer) being the wife of a Methin that many of her 33 years of odist minister, changes her address
teaching work was done in a city according to the assignments of the
where the teachers had established Rock River Conference. They are
a retire ment fund.
now located at Batavia, 111.
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The present address of May Shinn,
'86, (Mrs. Frederick J. Giddings) is
Cissna Park, III., ins,tead of Bushnell, as in the register of 1917.

well) of the class of 1888, is now a
resident of Bayamon, Porto Rico, her
letter carry:ng the post mark "San
Juan, P.R."

The letter head of the Cedar Veneer Works of 'Cedars, l\Hssissippi,
says that Silas Y. Gillan is the owner.
After more than 46 years in educational work as teacher, professqr,
lecturer and institute director, Prof.
Gillan has turned ,to business and
.supplies the business world with a
goodly percentage of the cottonwood
and willow egg cases, poultry boxes
and coops H uses. The "works"
maintain a home office at Milwaukee where Prof. Gillan was for
years connected with the Normal
.school.

Oliver R. Trowbridge of the class
of 1885, and Mrs. Trowbridge (Alice
McCormick of the classes of 1880 and
1883), a.re now residents of Long
Beach, California. Their ~treet number is 745 Coronado Avenue.

Eva G. Telford, '86 (Mrs. Mcclurkin) writes from Marianna, Ark.,
(Route 4). She is principal of
.Jeffersonville High Schoool.
Alpheus A. Dillon of the class of
1880 (who is probably well knvwn
to you as his home has been in
Normal) answered my letter from
Mackinaw, Ill. In my reply I asked
him a.bout Lillie M. Walker (Smith),
whose address in the register is
"Mackinaw." He replied: "I THINK
Lillie Walker died several years
-ago ."

Miss Carrie G. Rich of the class
-of 1881, for many years first assist.ant in the high school at Alton, Ill.,
was called by death on .January 4,
1918, word to that effect coming from
Ernest A. Rich, of El Paso, administrator of her estate.
Graduates of the I. S. ·:,.,. U. go far
:afield. Ida. L. Elkins ( Mrs. C. D. Still-

'£HE SERVICE FLAG
Little flag in the window there,
Hung with a tear and a woman's
prayer,
Child of Old Glory, born with a star0 what a wonderful flag you are!

Blue is your star in its. field of white,
Dipped in the red wlir;ch was born to
fight,
Born of the blood our forbears sheu
To raise your mother, the flag,
o'erhead .
And now you have come in this
frenzied day
To. speak from a window, to speak
and say:
"I am the voice of a soldier son,
Gone to be gone till the victory's won.
"I am the flag of the service, Sir,
The flag of his mother-I speak for
her
W'ho ~tands by my window and waits
and fears,
But hides from others her unwept
tears."
Little flag in the window there,
Hung with a tear and a woman's
prayer;
Child of Old Glory, born with a starO what a wonderful flag you are!
-Author unknown.
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F'RANJCLIN LUTZ SPOJ{E
Mr. Frank Ln Lutz, recently r eleased from the aviation department,
was the chief speak er at the meeting of the Philadelphian society on
Saturday evening, J an. 25. There
was a goodly number of Phils present.
RR'l'UH.NS F'HOM F'HANCE
Friends of Mr. a nd Mrs. J. Aaron
Smith have received word from M.r:s.
Smith, who is teaching at Mt. Olive,
Ill., stating ·that her husband r eturned from Fran ce and is now at Camp
H ill. He arrived in Newport News,
Va., during the week of January 5.
Mr. Sm'th an d his wife, forme rly
Miss Nina Thomas, are both graduates from the Illinois State Normal
Univers ity.
Mrs. Smith graduated
with the class of 1 91 7 and was p r esident of 1 he sen:or class. Mr. Smith
received h is degree with the class of
1916. He had previously received
h is diploma and for a time was t eacher in the Philippine Islands. He has
been ser ving with the meteorologica l
section of the United States forces.
TELLS HOW PF'll<'F'NRR ])JED

Leslie Rank in, son of Mr. a nd Mrs.
Richar d Rankin of South Vnden
street has r eturned home from R ockford follow ing several months service with the A . E. F. in Fra,.ce.
Rankin was a memlber of old Company D of the Fifth Illinois Infantry
at Bloomington, along with other
Normal boys, among whom were Leslie Pfiffn er, J oe Erbe, Ji.m Dennis,
Joe Ranney, Virgil Riley and Jvhn
Cooper. They landed i n France on
May 2·4th las t year a n d were sent into action with t he British. Rankin
was near when Joseph E rbe and Les-

!ie Pfiffner were killed . According
to Rankin's stor y, Joe Erbe had just
returned from the front when, he
had been taking a load of supplies
to the line. H e h a d u nhitched his
ho rses and was turning them into the
corral when a Hun plane dropped a
bomb upon t h e corral, which killed
Erbe, eight head of mules and crippled s ix more head. The affair happened at Warlow, a little village in
Fran ce. Leslie Pfiffner was killed
during the nigh t of September 26 in
the Verdun sector near Dead Man's
Hill. The boys were go ing over the
top when P fiffner was caught by .machine gun fire.
Durin g the charge in which Pfiff.
ner was killed t he ·b oys of t he U. S.
A. advan ced their lines to Sibley, six
miles northeast of Verdu,1 . They
formed their n ew line there and held
it against attacks until October 7th.
Their lines were again advanced on
Oct ober 8th. Later t h e Normal boys
wer e t r ansferred to the St. Mih iel
sector where t h ey assisted in putting
Jeny back where he belonged. It
was in the St. Mihiel figh t that Rankin was gassed on October 3 0. He
was tak en to a hospital immediately
and has been in a hospital since that
time. He finds it very difficult to
talk, especially during t h e evening.

GROVER JOHNSON HERE
Sergean t Grover Johnson of the
Dayton Wright aviation fi eld of Dayton, Ohio, was in Normal for a few
days visit with old fr iends during the
latter part of December. Sergeant
Johnson is a univer sity boy who got
into the game early and wears stripes
showing a year of service.
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TATMAN WAS HERE
Horton Taitma n, one of the goou
Normal lads who did his full -s hare
in putting Kaiser Bill across the 1ine
into Holland, was a Normal visitor
on December 24. While here he paid
his old friends a visit at the Hall
Cigar store and entertained them
w '. th the experiences of the other fellows who constituted the flying unit
to which he was attached. · Tatman
seems to have but one regret about
the war and that he was returned to
this country by way of Norfolk, v"irginia, which is, as he says, "a hundred and fifty miles from the United
States no matter which way you go."
BUZZARD TOLD OF HIS WORK
Lieut. Robert Guy Buzzard, a
member of the class of 1914 at the
university, but now working with the
school of fire at Ft. Sill, Okla., was
school of fire at Ft. Sill, Okla., was in
Normal on Friday, Jan. 3, for a brief
visit with old friends. Lieut. Bm,~a1'ct
was drafted into making a talk to the
pupils of the eigb th grade of the
train'ng school and_be told in a very
interesting way of the manne. in
which the boys find the -velocity of
the wind, its direction, and other data
by sending up rubber balloons about
eighteen inches in diameter and then
observing their behavior with a surveyor's transit. One of these balloons was observe<i. for about 150
minutes while it covered a horizontal
distance of 19.4 miles anrl rose to a
height of more than four L'liles. The
knowledge gained from observing
these balloons is phone>d to the
plotting shed where a graph is
made and the information given to
the gunners. It is said the observations are taken with such dispatch
that data for a range of 1,000 yards
can be given in seven minutes f rom
the fime the balloons are released.

LETTER FROM ROBERT SANFVRD
Prof. and Mrs. C. M. Sanford, of
North University street, received a
letter in December from their son,
Robert Sanford, with the A. E. F., in
France, in which he says that he is
with the army of occupation on the
way into Germany. He furthermore
states that from the beginning of
the big offensive last summer he
has been in the zone of advance with
the first army all through their hard
fighting. He is an engineer in a
field service squadron, giving first
aid to injured planes. He h as had
ample opportunity to see much active service. The day that the armistice was signed he was granted a
seven-day pass and left camp for a
visit to the French Alps. It was a
great delight to get away from the
discomforts of the front line t renches,
the mud and bombs and makeshift
beds and all l ights out at night, -a nd
get into a city with the lights burning brightly at night and to live again
for a few days in a first-class hotel.
Mr. Sanford entered the service in
October, 191 7, and went across the
water last February.

"BUD" BEAT THE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Perry of N~.· th
Fell avenue, received word from the
war department at Washington on
Monday, Jan. 27, telling of their son
Elbert's being wounded in action in
France July 19. Elbert was at home·
when the message came, so the news
was no surprise to him or to his parents. "Bud" spoke for a brief 1,<lriod to the students at the university
on Monday morning, telling of his
experiences in action and of the manner in which he was wounded. He
received his wound while acting as
a runner trying to get back to lhe
major to inform him that t h e Amer-
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ican barrage was being put down
upon their own men. The French
airmen had mistaken the line of marines for that of the Germans, and
their signal brought a barrage upon
t hem from the artillery which should
have given them support.
IN ARMY OF OCCUPATION
Mrs. H. L. Gevaart, teacher of
tommercial subjects at the umversity, has received information stating that the 3 2nd division of the
United States forces in France will
move into Germany to act as a part
of the forces of occupation pending
the sett!emen t of the peace terms.
Mr. Gevaart is a member of the field
art llery, belonging to the 120th regiment. He went t o Europe in March
and h ad been in reserve since that
tim e.
\VAS l N LESLIE PFIFFNER,'S
COMPANY
Miss Leah A. Moore, formerly of
this city, now of Washington, D. C.,
has received a letter from Home-r A.
Bowers, of the A. E. F., in which he
confirms the death of Leslie Pfiffner,
a Normal lad who gave up his life
for his co untry. In regard to the
d eath Bowers says: "I am sorry to
say that Claude Armstrong's re..,ort
concerning Leslie Pfiffner is true.
lt happened on the morning of the
26th of September. It was our first
t:me over the top and our losses were
small but it was an awful shock to
our entire company for the men who
were killed were all well liked by
t heir comrades."
CAP'.l'. COLEHOWER TO WENONA
Capt. Louis Colehower. who \Vas
r ecently mustered o ut of service and
r eturned to his home in Normal, has
taken a position with the Taggart
E levator and Grain firm at Wenona

and began his work there on the first
day of January. The position offers
opportumty for advancement, for
which Capt. Colehower is well fitted.
CLA.ltENCE l\ULLER RETURNS
Two Normal ·boys have returned
from France recently. Friends have
r eceived word from Clarence Miller
to the effect that he a r rived in New
York Thursday, Jan. 23, on the transport DeKalb. Arthur Hall, former ly
em ployed by T. E. Davis, arrived in
the ci ty on Friday, Jan. 24, at 1
o'clock. He has been discharged
from the service.
J.m,ADFOIID STEWART RETURNS
Normal friends have received ,~o-r d
from Bradford Stewart stating that
he has arrived at Camp Merritt, New
Jersey, with other members of the
A. E. F. He left Brest on January 9 and arr ived in this coun,try on
the 24th. He expects to be home
within a couple of weeks. Bradford
is a former university high school
boy and later was a student in the
university.
"TOl\11\IIE" WILSON HERE
"Tommie" Wilson, a fo rmer Normal University student, but now a
member of the United States Navy,
was in Normal for a few days' visit
with relatives and .f riends durins Ghe
early pal't of January. H e has been
doing duty on one of the American
destroyers, having Brest, France, as
its home port. He was here fourteen
days.
"BUD" PERRY RETURNS
To retire in the evening with
thoughts of their son, who had been
through some of the worst fighting of
the war, and who h ad been a,b~ent
from home for more than a year, and
then to wake up in .the morning early

to find tha:t son safe at home was
the experience of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Perry of North Fell avenue on
Thursday morning, Jan. 16, when
"Bud" made his appearance at 3: 30
o'clock. When he a rrived he found
that his parents had such faith in
hi.s coming they left -the door unlocked so there would be no bar to
his entering. The consequence was
that "Bud" walked in, turned on the
light, and was making himself at
home when his parents were awal,!lned. Most of the day on Thursday
wa!, spent with friends up town where
he was the center of a group each
time h e stopped to say hello to an old
friend.
Elbert enlisted in the Marine corps
in J une, 1917 , and received his first
training at Paris Island. Later he
.was sent to Ft. Quantico., Virginia,
·for further . ti,aining. He left the
United States on October 31 on the
U. S. S. VonSteuben. The voyage
across was without incident until
within the danger zone near France
then things began to happen lively
the Von Steuben was rammed by
the Agamemnon and seriously damaged. It was able to .. reach port,
however, after a brush with a submarine in which two torpedoes were discharged at the trooper, one of which
passed in front and the other to the
•·ear. Perry landed at Brest, and was
sent with the other marines to Bordeaux. From there they went into
training in the Al,ps mountains, from
March to May of last year he was in
the Verdun sector where the boys
could see the-city of Metz. The boys
were given the defense of the line in
that sector. On June 1 they \,-ere
on the d efensive at Chateau Thierry
and on June 6, 7, and 8 fought and
won the battle of Boureschers. They
were then relieved and taken to Soissons where they were put into the

fight on Ju ly 18. The next day about
noon, Perry was wounded as he was
lying on the ground delivermg a message to an officer in charge of supporting troops. He then era wled for
a mile to headquarters where he reported his message and was ordered
to report at a hospital.
"CASEY" JONES HO~IE
Lieut. K. C. Jones, popu1~rly
known to Normal residents as
"Casey," arrived in Normal on Sunday; J an. 12, at 1 o'clock from San
Diego, Cal., where he was mustered
out of service January 7, following u.
period of twenty-one months spent in
the service. 'Casey" enlisted in the
coast artillery and later transferred
to the av:ation service. For a few
months last summer he was stati0,1ed
at Rantoul and during that time was
able t.o visit Normal by means of airpla ne. It was on one of these trips
that "Old Fox," Mr. August Fissell's
old sorrel horse, took flight wh en
"Casey's" plane soa red over the city.
Lieut. Jones has not decided upon his
future plans, but there is a possibility
of his returning to his studies at the
I. S. N. U.
GOES OVEB. l 7 'l'DIES
To have gone over the top seventeen times without getting a scratch
was the luck that came to Lieutenant
William Zook, the son of Mrs. W. C.
Lynn, of North Fell avenue. Lieutenant Zook is with the 83rd Company of the Sixth Regiment 01 ,,.a..
rin·e s and has seen some of the hardest fighting of the war. His record
given in a letter to his mother is as
follows: At Belleau Woods and
Chateau Th ierr y, three times over ; at
Soissons, twice over; at the St. Millie!
Salient, two times over; in the Champagne, five times over; in the Argonne, five ti_mes over. He says: "I
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have been one of the luckiest men in
the · whole world. I have been
through many attacks and have never
been touch-ed; ·· tha:t - is, ·hard enough
to go to a hospital. I was buried
with one shell and was nearly smothered, but was not hurt." In speaking of the work of his division, Lieut.
Zook says : "Ours, ·t h e Second, is -i;he
best known division in the American
army. We have more battles to our
credit than any other division . We
were considered as shock troops. It
was not our business to hold the lin e .
All we did was to make the attack.
We have fought with the Fri,uch
armies and with the Americans.
When either had a hard job ahead
of them we were always picked to
lead the attack, and we have the
fir st time to fa'l in anything that we
have had to do. When t he French
could not take Mt. Blanc in the
Champagne sector we were called and
we took the very heavily fortified position in just three and one-half
hours. In that sector we went over
the top five times in four days.
But
the worst fighting I have seen was
at Bois de Belleau or at Chateau
Thierry. It was there I had men
killed all around me, by my side, in
front and behind."
In doing his service with the marines Lieut. Zoo!{ has covered much
of France, having visited the following cities:
Brest, Bordeaux,
Nancy, Toul, St. Menehould, Langres,
Dyon, Meziers, Rheims, Soissons,
Chateau Thierry, Meaux, St. Dizier,
Sedan, Bar Le Due, Chalons-SurMarne, Epernay, Vitr y-Le-Francois,
Verdun, Th iaucourt, Pont-A-Mousson
and hundreds of others, these being
on1 y the principal ones.
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CAPT. DILLON RETURNS
Capt. Roy H. Dillon r eturned -t o
Normal on Thursday afternoon, Feb.
6, fo llowing five months' service in
the en_gineering corps at Cam p A. A.
Humphreys, Virginia. Capt. Dillon
is a t rained electrical engineer with
several years of practical service.
Though he had never had mili tary exper ience, because of h_is training anq
ab .lity he was given the rank of captain upon entering the service. .
TAUBENECJ{ IN GERMANY
I gnatius Taubeneck, a former student at the university, is now with
the army of occupation in Germany.
H is brother, Earl Taubeneck, .Jas
bee n discharged from the service and
is visiting in Normttl.
OTTO GUNTHER IN NOR."l\fAL
Mr. Otto Gunther returned from
Fl. Sher:dan on Feb. 4, where he is
r ecuperating in the hospital, and
spe nt a few days with his parents on
North School street. Gunther was a
member of the medical cor-ps of the
Fourth · Infantry. He did first aid
work in three of the big advances-,
two of these beil!g at Belleau Woods
and another at Chateau Thierry. He
was gassed three times and received
a bu!le-t wound in t h e knee at another time.

The Chicago Tribune Friday m orning, Feb. 7th, carried an article noting that Alonzo Walton, a Normal
boy, had been awarded a distinguished serv:ce cross for bis work -in battle. The story is that on November
7~9 , when his company had been separated from their fo od supply for two
days, he volunteered to secur e food.
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Taking a machine gun cart he located
the kitchen, though It was under
heavy fire, and brought back the
needed food. Walton is a member
of machine gun company No. 3 of the
3 7 0th infantry. His act was done in
the vicinity of Rue Lamcher and Pont
D'Amy. Walton is well known in
Normal, where .his various ,boyish
dare-devil tricks had marked him as
one who would be cavable of accepting a difflcuJ.t undertaking .and of put•
ting it through.
COMMANDED GAS REGIMENT
Recent newspaper dispatches have
carried t,he news of the recent arr ival of Major John Bruce Carlock
from overseas. There a re many Normal people who know Major Carlock,
as he is a for.mer res-i dent and a student at the I. S. N. U. H e visited in
this ci,ty abou.t two years ago. His
mother -is Mrs. Chloe Riley, of Nor mal. Major Carlock is in command
of t he ga,s regiment, the only one of
its kin that served with the A. E. F.
MISS OOEN RESIGNS
Miss Constance Coen, who served
so well as Red Cross ,secretary in this
city for ,t he past year, has resigned
her position, and Mrs. Roy Bates was
elected to fill t-he vacancy created by
Miss Coen's resignation. Miss Coen
has been a very faithful worker for
the Red Cross and during the ,jpidemic of influenza, has filled a most
trying situation in supplying the
needy with nurses and with other
necessities. Frequently -When it was
impossible to find nurses to take care
of the ill Miss Coen would sit up all

night in giving aid to sufferers after
having served str enuously at her regular work during the day.
AMERICA, THE BEAUTIFUL
0 beautiful for spacious skies,
For amber waves of grain,
Fo1• purple mountain majesties
Above the fruited plain.
America! America!
God shed His grace on t hee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood,
From sea to shining sea.
0 beauti ful tor pilgrim feet,

Whose stern impassioned stress,
A thorough-fare for freedom beat,
Across the wilderness.
America! America!
God mend thine every :f:l.aw,
Confirm t hy soul in self-control,
Thy liberty in law.
0 beautiful for glonious tale,

Of liberating strife,
When valiantly for man's avail
Men lavish precious life.
America! America!
May God thy gold refine,
Till all success be nobleness,
And every man divine.
O beautiful for patriot's dream,
That sees beyond the years,
Thine alabaster cities gleam,
Un-dimmed by human tears.
America! America!
God shed His grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotnerhood,
From sea to shining sea.
- Katherine Lee Ba:tes.

